. A schematic diagram of a FMP. The upright microscope includes in a beam splitting diachronic mirror (with higher reflectivity to the incident light and also a higher transmittance to the fluorescence) and a diachronic mirror (absorbing the scattered light from the sample, with a higher transmission to the fluorescence).
lamp in a microscope. The UV light is focused by an objective and incidents onto a sample. The sample absorbs the exciting photons then emits fluorescence. The wavelengths of the fluorescence are longer than that of the incident light.
Some fluorescence backs (upward for the upright microscope and downward for the inverted microscope) and is collected by the same microscope objective. That light enters into the aperture of the photometer and the intensity is measured. For the inverted microscope, except for the downward fluorescence, one can measure the upward (transmitted) fluorescence because there is a big space above the sample stage to connect a photometer with the body of the microscope.
According to different study contents, one can choose different filter, beam splitting diachronic mirror, diachronic mirror and detector to realize fluorescence, transmission, reflective and absorption measurement. For example, in Fig. 1 , if the photometer is an energy meter, one can measure the intensity of the fluorescence. And if the diachronic mirror has a higher absorption to the fluorescence and a higher transmission to the scattered light from the sample, the reflectivity of the sample can be measured. MPV3-microphotometer is an example. It was widely used to measure the vitrinite reflectivity of coal and source rock (Xiao et al., 1998 (Xiao et al., , 2000 .
The superiors of the above FMP are simple and low cost. But there are still some shortcomings. The first is one can only gain visible spectra (400-780 nm) for the exciting light is at 365nm. But some aromatic hydrocarbons emit UV fluorescence which can not be measured by above method. The second is the pin hole (about 0.15 mm) to limit the incident light spot often larger than the under studied OGI. Not only the under studied OGI emits fluorescence, but also other OGIs, the cements around the mineral grain trapping the OGI and even the mineral grain itself. The other OGIs may not be the same generation as the under studied OGI. What' more, the intensities of the cements are usually stronger than that of the under studied OGI. That means the fluorescence of the under studied OGI often mixes with other fluorescence. This makes the OGI looks like involving into a colourful cloud. So one can see if the size of the incident light spot is larger than that of the under studied OGI, the measured fluorescence spectrum may include the fluorescence of other OGIs, the cements around the mineral grain trapping the OGI and even the mineral grain itself. This will lead to a decreasing reliability. So one should be cautious to judge the oil and gas charge history and oil-gas maturity by the fluorescence colours of the OGIs.
In 1997, Stasiuk et al. (Stasiuk & Snowdon,1997) used Zeiss MPV II to study the fluorescence of OGIs. The wavelength of the exciting light is 365 nm. A 2.5-5 m light spot was obtained by a pin hole. The size of the light spot is less than that of the OGIs. The authors measured the micro-fluorescence spectra of artificially synthesized and natural hydrocarbon inclusions. The fluorescence spectra were related with the chemical constitutes, API degree and other geochemistry parameters of crude oils. The migration of oil and gas was revealed. The crude oils used to synthesize the artificial hydrocarbon inclusions composite a wide range of saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons and NSO compounds. And also span a long geologic time (Ordovician, Devonian, Carboniferous, Jurassic and Cretaceous) . For the artificial hydrocarbon inclusions, the spectra are the real spectra for single hydrocarbon inclusions. And for the natural inclusions, there are some organic compounds in the mineral grains difficult to be observed even under the microscope, so strictly speaking, the fluorescence spectra of natural inclusions are the addition of the inclusions and the mineral matrix. The results showed that most artificially synthesized hydrocarbon inclusions have main colours. A small amount have other colours. The authors gave a detailed analysis between the peak position Lmax, Q index (Q=Intensity @ 650 nm / Intensity @ 500 nm) of the fluorescence spectra and saturated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, NSO compounds, nC 18 /Ph、nC 18 /Pr , API degree of the crude oils. The results showed the correlative factors between the peak position L max and the saturated hydrocarbons, Q index and saturated hydrocarbons are all up to 0.84. Q index can be used to indicate the maturities of the crude oils.
Caja et al. (Caja, 2007 (Caja, , 2009 ) measured the fluorescence spectra of hydrocarbon inclusions. The results showed that Q 580 index (580-700nm vs 400-580nm areas) is very sensitive to the total composites of the petroleum. The higher the Q 580 index, the heavier the crude oil and the tighter relation with the API degree. For the hydrocarbon inclusions emitting yellow fluorescence, the API degree is in the range of 15-22. And for the hydrocarbon inclusions radiating blue fluorescence, the API degree is in the range of 23-45.
Fluorescence alteration of multiple macerals (FAMM)
In 1990s, CSITRO of Australia established FAMM. This technique combined laser with microscope. For laser has good monochromaticity and high intensity, a micrometer light spot can be easily obtained, which enhances the space resolution of the setup. By means of micro-Raman setup, assuming Ar+ laser as exciting light source (488 nm), a focal spot as less as several micrometer was obtained. The emitting intensities of source rocks at 625 nm were detected with time changing. Wilkins (Wilkins et al., 1992 (Wilkins et al., , 1995 probed the relation between vitrinite inhibiting and the fluorescence intensity changing with time. The result showed that FAMM can effectively correct inhibiting effect of vitrinite reflectivity before the stage of high maturity. Lo (Lo, et al., 1997) and Veld (Veld et al.,1997) used this technique to measure the maturity of source rock. With the help of FAMM, Xiao (Xiao et al., 2002) used a laser induced fluorescence microscopy (LIFM) to study the maturities of carbonate rocks with higher maturities.
FAMM and LIFM techniques are not very fitful to measure the fluorescence spectra of single OGIs. After assuming laser, one can measure the fluorescence spectra, but can not directively observe the sample by eyes because the laser safety threshold for human eyes is less than 5 W (Sliney D. H. ,1995) . For most matters, the absorption bands are in the range of UV. But the wavelengths of Ar + ion laser are 488 nm and 515 nm, they don't mach well with the absorption bands of materials. So it is not very well to use Ar + ion laser to excite the fluorescence of single OGI. The focused laser has a higher radiation flux density at the sample surface and easily damages the sample. The changing fluorescence intensities at 625 nm with time may be relevant to the Photolysis (Sanches S., 2011) and photo polymerization of vitrinite in the coal and source rock.
Laser scanning confocal microscope (LSCM)
LSCM was realized in 1980s. Fig. 2 is a schematic diagram of a LSCM. The illuminating pinhole and the detector pinhole are conjugate to the focal plane of the objective. A point on the focal plane of the objective is focused at the illuminating and detecting pinholes at the same time. The other points out of the focal plane of the objective have not images at the detecting pinhole. This means confocal. A point light source illuminating and a point image are realized by an illuminating pinhole before the laser and a detecting pinhole before the detector. The light passes through the detecting pinhole will be received by a PMT or a cCCD and quickly imaged in a computer. The images have higher space resolution and good quality. By controlling the movement of the objective, LSCM can realize continues optical section by tomography similar to CT. After computer 3D imaging, a 3D profile of a micro sample can be recovered. LSCM has been widely used in cytobiology, cytophysiology, neurophysiology and other modern medicine and biology relative to cells (Damaskinos et al., 1995; Kevin, 2003) . It has been a forceful tool in the field of bio-science. Recently, LSCM was used to obtain precise volume ratios between liquid and gas phases in OGIs. Combining homogenous temperature, GC-MS analysis and PVTsim software, the pressure of palaeo-liquid can be obtained (Aplin et al., 1999; Thiéry et al. 2002 , Liu, D. H. et al., 2003 . Further more, the depths of the strata existing palaeo-liquids can also be obtained by the pressure. This is meaningful to study the migration of oil, gas and reservoir formation.
LSCM has special superiors as resolving the fluorescent macerals with micrometer sizes (source rock and oil shale). Stasiuk (Stasiuk, 1999) used LSCM to observe algae in oil shale. LSCM can effectively resolve the cellular tissue in the algae. The author observed that algae have stable outermost cell wall predominance. The result assured kerogen has a selected preservation during the formation. LSCM was also used to obtain images about the space distribution of organism in mineral slides. Stasiuk (Stasiuk, 2001 ) measured fluorescence spectra of lipoids and chlorophyll originated from diatom. The mineral slides in the Saanich Inlet region are in rich spore oil and reproductive spore, which is relative to the periodic spore blooming in the spring. The results under the LSCM may be the preservation of spore oil at suitable depth.
Although LSCM has a higher space resolution and good image quality, till now the shortest laser wavelength of semiconductor laser is 370nm, the fluorescence of single OGI is still in the range of VIS.
The UV-VIS spectra technique for single OGIs
As above mentioned, some organic composites in OGIs emit fluorescence at UV range. So it is necessary to develop UV-VIS spectra technique.
For overcoming above drawbacks, Kihle (Kihle, 1995) established an UV-VIS microspectroscopy for measuring excitation-emission spectra of single OGIs. The setup includes an upright tri-ocular deep ultraviolet (DUV) microscope, a condensed lens, a collimated objective, two fiber adaptors, two fiber cables, and an UV-VIS spectrometer. The DUV microscope is very expensive comparing with the common fluorescence microscope. But for measuring the UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs, it had to be used. The spectrometer was connected with the microscope by the two fiber cables, the condensed lens, the collimated objective and the two fiber adaptors. The spectrometer supplies the exciting light in the range of 220-900 nm and record the UV-VIS spectra.
The setup could successfully measure the UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs. But there are four points to be noted. The first is for obtaining a small focal point, one has to replace the original focusing mirror of the microscope itself with a condensed mirror which was settled down on a 3D adjustable adaptor. The second is the C-mount was connected with the fiber cable not a videograph head as origin. So one can only observe the sample by ocular and can't take photos of the samples or get the sizes of the single OGIs and focusing point precisely. The third is the expensive DUV microscope, its price is 9-20 times of a common fluorescence microscope. This will greatly limit it using. The fourth is that for effective collecting fluorescence an oil immersed objective had to be used, which is trouble to clean.
The above experimental system is so expensive and one has to rebuild the microscope. Is it possible to replace the DUV microscope with a common microscope to lower cost and still detect UV-VIS fluorescence spectra of single OGIs? Such kind of micro-spectroscopy system to meet this aim was established (Yang, 2009a (Yang, , 2009b (Yang, , 2011 ). This will be given in the third section of this chapter.
The geology background of the samples
The sand rocks came from the core drilling samples of five oil wells (Bai 95#, Hua5#, Jian 22#, Nong 29# and Fu 4# ), Jinlin Oil Filed, Songliao Basin, northeast China. Bai 95# oil well localizes in the west slope of the basin, the other are in the south to the basin. The earth strata belong to middle to shallow, upper Cretaceous Period. The thickness of inclusion thin slide is about 150 nm. There are two episodes OGIs in these samples. The first episode is in the earlier stage of quartz overgrowth, the second in the later stage of the quartz overgrowth.
Oil well Stratum Depth
The first episode The second episode Table 1 . Information about the strata, depths, the measurement results of GOIs, h Ts and salinities of the sand rocks.
The GOIs, h T s and salinities are different in the two stages. In the first episode and for all strata, except for Jian 22# oil well, the GOIs belong to middle value (Liu, K. Y. & Eadington, P., 2005 , as cited in Eadington, P, 1996 . In the second episode, the GOIs of Bai 95# K 2 y 1 , K 2 qn 2 and Hua 5# K 2 n 1 decrease. But for Bai 95# K 2 y 2+3 stratum, the GOI doubles. The GOIs in the second episode increase from 10 to 23 times of Jian 22#, Nong 29# and Fu 4 # oil wells, which shows there are lots of oils charging these strata in the second episode.
In the first episode, h T s are in the range of 72.3-81.0 C. And in the second episode, h Ts increase. The increasing amplitude is in the range of 23-60 C The salinities of all strata decrease in the second episode. The h T s and salinities show that the deposition environment has a great change in the second episode. The second episode may be in the water expanding time.
Under the fluorescence microscope, the OGIs of the first episode are liquid phase and very small. They are dense and often distribute along a line or a stripe. Their colors are often deep brown or grey brown. The fluorescence intensities are very weak. It is very difficult to measure the fluorescence of such kind of oil inclusions. The second episode OGIs are liquid or liquid-gas phases. In a mineral grain, they distribute in scattering or in group. The liquids in the OGIs are light yellow, light brown yellow, brown and grey black. Under excited at www.intechopen.com Fig.4 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup (Yang, 2009a (Yang, , 2009b , which includes seven parts: (1) an inverted fluorescence microscope (IMF); (2) a reflecting microscope objective (RMO); (3) a 3D adaptor; (4) a micro lens; (5) a fiber cable; (6) a spectrometer and (7) a computer. Fig. 4 . Schematic diagram of the micro-spectroscopy system (a) based on common inverted microscope and the reflecting microscope objective (b). In a, 1IMF; 2RMO; 33D adaptor; 4micro-lens; 5 fiber cable; 6UV-VIS spectrometer and 7computer.
Based on common inverted microscope to measure UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs and colour analysis 3.1 The experimental setup
The IFM includes an internal light source (mercury arc lamp), three (violet, blue and green) standard fluorescence "cubes" bandpass filters, a dichronic mirrors and beam splitters in the optical light path. The mercury arc lamp can be used as an internal excitation source. Using bandpass filters and fluorescence "cubes", a beam with tens of nm band width can be obtained. There are five differences between this system and Kihle's setup (Kihle, 1995) . (1) A common and cheap IFM was used but not an expensive upright DUV microscope. The 3D adjustable adaptor can conveniently connected to the main body of the IFM and not need any rebuilding to the microscope. (2) It is easy to adjust the RMO and the IMF coaxial. When the switch of the IMF is on and kept the least intensity, one can adjust the 3D adjustable adaptor while observe the reflected light intensity from the RMO. When the beam intensity is maximal, the two are coaxial. (3) The RMO has many advantages over refracting objective.
It is an all-reflecting construction and free from chromatic aberration. The primary spherical aberration, primary coma and primary astigmatism have been corrected. The specific mirror coating is UV-enhanced aluminium film, which has as high as 89% average reflectivity in the range of 190 nm-10 m and is highly recommended for most UV use. Comparison with the refracting objective, the RMO has stronger focusing ability. (4) The RMO has a relative big numerical aperture (0.65), so it can be used as an excellent focusing element and also a good component to effectively collect fluorescence; (5) One can use the videohead to take photos for the samples and the focusing point in time.
In the setup, the spectrometer is FluroMax-4 (Horiba Jobin Yvon) with a 150 W xeon lamp and a single photon PMT. The RMO is made of Ealing (52X). The micro-lens and the fiber cable are from Avertise. The diameter of the fiber is 400 m and has a 90% transmission in the range of 240-800 nm. There are seven fibers in the fiber cable. The fibres are arranged like a club. The middle one is as exciting fiber to guide the exciting light from the xenon lamp in the spectrometer to the micro-lens. The peripheral six are as emitting fibers to guide the fluorescence into the spectrometer.
The system integrates the functions of micro-area location, DUV light excitation, weak fluorescence detection and real-time taking photos together. A computer program to calculate the chromaticity coordinates of the OGIs by the spectra excited at 365 nm was also established.
The main measuring steps
For observing, taking photos and measuring the fluorescence spectra of single OGIs, there are several key steps to be noted in the experiment. To decreasing influence from environment, the experiment was done in the dark. The main steps are as following: (1) Find and localize an OGI in the middle of the visual field. Take photos when white light illuminates the OGI. (2)Take photos as exciting by UV, blue and green light of the internal light source. Be careful not make the CCD satiate. (3) Adjust the 3D adaptor and make the RMO and the objective of the IMF coaxial. When the two are coaxial, one can observe a brightest and roundest spot over the RMO. Note the power of the green light from the mercury arc lamp least and ware a goggle glasses to protect eyes. (4) Obtain a least focal spot. Connect the micro-lens with the 3D adaptor, and also the fibre cable with the microlens. Switch on the spectrometer, let the exciting fibre guide the 550 nm green light out of the spectrometer and get to the micro-lens and then to the RMO. The RMO focuses the exciting light into a small spot and incident on the inclusion thin slide. If the adjustment is good enough, one can see a green focal spot on the slide. According to the position of the focal spot, one should repeatedly adjust x, y, and z axes of the adjustable adaptor and decrease the size of the focal spot. For obtaining a least focal spot, one should also adjust the relative distance between the micro-lens and the RMO. Once a least focal spot appearance, this distance should be fixed and not change it in the whole experiment. (5) Take photos of single OGI excited by external light source (Xeon lamp) and record the fluorescence spectra.
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The exciting and emitting slits are 10 nm and 8 nm respectively. A proper filter should be placed before the emitting window of the spectrometer. (6) Measure the micro fluorescence spectra of OGI excited by the internal light source (UV, blue and green). Note that the exciting slit of the spectrometer should be off. The emitting slit is 5 nm. (7) Measue the background fluorescence spectra when excited by external light source. The exciting wavelengths and the two slits widths are as same as step (5). Fig. 5 is the least focal spot of the RMO. The background is a quartz grain in an inclusion thin slide. The size of focal spot is about 12 m. The halo light around the focal spot is the result of the diffraction. It is difficult to be eliminated for a RMO. The focal spot includes most energy. 
The lest focal spot of the RMO

The background fluorescence and the subtract factor
The focal spot of the RMO is not small enough. When the size of the focal spot is larger than that of the OGI, not only the OGI emits fluorescence, but also the background. The background fluorescence is complex. It may origins as following: (1) The mineral grain may include in a few even lots of micro oil inclusions (Stasiuk & Snowdon, 1997; Meng, 2009 ), but they can't be resolved under the IMF. (2) The surface of the mineral grain was contaminated by oils existing in the sand rock as preparing the inclusion thin slide. (3) The mineral grain may contain some thulium, which will emit fluorescence when they are excited by light. (4) The inclusion thin slide may be contaminated by organism from air or by people's hands. Fig.6 shows the transmission micro-images of a single OGI (a, c, and e) and background (quartz grain)(b, d and f). In Fig.6 a and Fig.6 b, the exciting wavelengths are 250 nm and a violet fluorescence filter cube was used. In Fig.6 c and Fig.6 d, the exciting wavelength is 470 nm and a blue fluorescence filter cube was used. And in Fig.6 e and Fig.6 f, the 550 nm light was as exciting beam, the fluorescence filter cube was violet (The green fluorescence filter cube blocks the green light to get to the videohead, but the violet fluorescence filter cube permits the green light arrive to the videohead).
At the 550 nm light exciting, the borderline of the OGI and the focal spot are clear. This will advantage to determine the sizes of the OGI and the focal spot.
From Fig.6 , one can see that the fluorescence of single OGI is the addition of the background and the OGI. For decreasing the influence of the background, a subtract factor was determined. In which, a and b, c and d, and e and f are excited at 250 nm, 470 nm and 550 nm respectively. In a, b, e, and f, the violet fluorescence filter cube was used, which has a higher transmittance to the green light. In c and d, the blue fluorescence filter cube was used.
The focal spot includes most exciting energy. The energy distribution is approximated to be homogeneous on the spot area. The OGI and the background are seen as surface light sources. Assuming the areas of the OGI and the light spot are S 1 and S 2 . The two areas are easily obtained from 
22 .
From Eq. (1) and (2), the intensity of the OGI is 1 11 21 2 2
(1 )
Here F is the subtract factor. It can be obtained from the micro-photos of the OGI and the background. By the experiment, one can obtain I 1 , I 2 , S 1 , and S 2 . According to Eq. (3) and (4), one can further obtain the fluorescence spectra of single OGI. The following results based on above analysis.
The UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs
The first episode oil inclusions are very small and dense. The fluorescence is very weak. The background fluorescence greatly interferes the signal. The OGIs in the second episode are relative big and in scattering or in group in the mineral grains. It is possible to obtain the fluorescence spectra of single OGIs of the second episode, so these inclusions were chosen as samples.
In the experiment, we first observed dozens of OGIs in an inclusion thin slide then chose some typical OGIs to take photos and measure fluorescence spectra. Table 2 . The depths, strata, sizes, phases (L is liquid, and G gas), F factor and corresponding oil wells of 38 OGIs. * means the OGI is in the cement. .6, No.7, No.12, No.15, No.20, No.25, No.26 and No.34. No.6 and No.7 (Fig.7-Fig.10 ) are in Bai 95# oil well, the depths are 434.5 m and 435.0 m. No.12 ( Fig.11-Fig.12 ) is in Hua 5# oil well, the depth is 1523-1524 m. No.15 ( Fig. 13-Fig.14) and No.20 Fig.15-Fig.16 are in Jian 22# oil well, the depths are 396.6 m and 404.7 m. No. 25 (Fig.17-Fig.18 ) and No. 26 (Fig.19-Fig.20 ) are in Nong 29# oil well, the depths are 573-574 m and 595.6 m. No.34 (Fig.21-Fig.22 From the micro photos, one can see when the internal light source excites the aimed OGI, not only the OGI emits fluorescence, but also other OGIs and the cements around the mineral grains. The intensities of the cements are often stronger than that of the OGIs. Even the mineral grains also emit weak fluorescence. These are the reasons why the spectra look like each other even the OGIs with different phases and colours. For example, No. 6 and No.7 OGIs are in the same oil well, the former is liquid-gas inclusion, the later is liquid phase. The spectra of the two excited by internal light source (see Fig.8 a and Fi9.10 a) are similar. Obviously, the spectra were influenced by the background. According to the spectra excited by violet light of the microscope (see Fig. 8 a and Fig.10 a, solid line), the peak positions are at 400 nm. The main aromatic hydrocarbons in the OGIs may be three or four cyclic hydrocarbons. But the other aromatic hydrocarbons in the OGIs are difficult to determine because except for the main peak, the other parts of the spectra are almost flat. The peak positions excited by the internal blue and green light are at 500-510 nm and 575 nm-600 nm respectively.
When the external light source (250 nm, 365 nm, 440 nm, 470 nm and 546 nm) excited the aimed OGI, the focal spot size is small. The cements were not illuminated, so the fluorescence spectra of the single OGIs weren't interfered by the spectra of the cements. If the OGIs are not dense in the grain, only one OGI is excited, one can obtain the spectra of single OGI after subtracting the background.
From Fig. 8 , 2006) . There are also two secondary peaks near to 535 nm and 610 nm, the former is the fluorescence of four or more condensed aromatic rings, the later comes from resin and asphaltene, the palaeo oils are medium and heavy Oils (Liu, K. Y., & Eadington P., 2005; Abbas et al., 2006) . The spectra in the range of 280-400 nm belong to two or three condensed aromatic rings, the palaeo oils are light Oils (Liu, K. Y., & Eadington P., 2005; Abbas et al., 2006) . So the OGIs of No.6, No.7, No.12, No.15, No.20, No.25 and No.34 are all filled with light, medium and heavy oils. And medium oils are the major part. The aromatic hydrocarbons in these OGIs are mainly three, four and five cyclic hydrocarbons. There www.intechopen.com www.intechopen.com are still some one and two cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and heavy hydrocarbons. The spectrum (Fig.20 b) should be cautious to say that the palaeo-oils in the liquid oil inclusions are more heavier than that of in the liquid and gas OGIs. 3. For all the 38 testing OGIs, when exciting at 365 nm (external light source), the spectra can be classified into two types. The first type has an obvious "bump" following the main peak. The wavelength range is in 425-650 nm. This range is relative to the medium and heavy hydrocarbons, which indicate that these inclusions including in more medium and heavy hydrocarbons (see Fig.10 c, Fig.12 c, Fig.14 c) . The second type has not an obvious "bump", which shows that these OGIs (see Fig. 8 c, Fig. 16 c, Fig.18 c, Fig. 20 c and Fig.22 c) don't include in enough medium and heavy hydrocarbons as in the first type. The palaeo-oil maturities of the second type are higher than the first one. 4. When exciting at 440 nm, except for the main peak near to 478 nm, there is another peak at 657 nm for all 38 OGIs . No.25 OGI has another peak at 672 nm. 5. When exciting at 470 nm, except for the main peak near to 502 nm, there is another peak at 706 nm for all 38 OGIs. 6. The results of (4) and (5) show that a kind of characteristic matter exist in the OGIs. 440 nm and 470 nm are the effective exciting wavelengths for this kind of matter. This needs to make further analysis to determine what it is. 7. The characteristics of the spectra excited at 546 nm are not obvious. The reason is the absorption bands for the most hydrocarbons are in the range of UV and violet.
The colours of single OGIs
For simplicity and intuition, the colours of the OGIs under excited at 365 nm are often to be used to judge the maturities of palaeo-oils in the inclusions. But the judgment by eyes are subjective. The results will be influenced by psychology, physiology or environment. So it is need to calculate the chromaticity coordinates of the OGIs.
The calculation theory (Xu & Su,2004 ) is as following. Assume P() is the power spectrum distribution of an OGI, the tristimulus values are given by equation (5), www.intechopen.com .
In which, 1 xyz  (x:red; y:green and z:blue). According to above theory, a computing program based on Matlab was established to calculate the chromaticity coordinates of OGIs.
The chromaticity coordinates show that for all OGIs, the chromaticity coordinates excited by internal light source (365 nm) are larger than that of external light source (365 nm). The main reason is that not only the OGI emitting fluorescence, but also the cements and the mineral grain itself when excited by internal light source, which influenced the spectra of the under studied OGI. The chromaticity coordinates deflect to light blue white or yellow white, and relative centralize for different OGIs. When the external light source excites the OGIs, the focal spot is small. The cements don't emit fluorescence and not influence the spectra of single OGIs. The fluorescence of the mineral grain around the OGI has been subtracted as the background. Such spectra are near to the real spectra of single OGIs.
For the OGIs in the cements in Jian 22# and Fu 4# oil wells, the chromaticity coordinates of these OGIs are less than the OGIs in the mineral grains whatever external or internal light source exciting (Fig.23 c and Fig.23 e) , which indicates the hydrocarbons in the cements are lighter than those in mineral grains. The formation time of the OGIs in the cements may be later than that in the mineral grains. But for OGI in cements of Nong 29# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates basic overlap with the OGIs in the mineral grains. The OGIs in the cements and in the mineral grains may be formed at the same geology age.
The chromaticity coordinates are dispersive for single OGIs under external light source excited. This result shows that it is easier to distinguish OGIs with external light source exciting. For OGIs in Bai 95# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates are in the range of light blue white and light yellow white. For OGIs in Hua 5# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates are in the range of blue green and light yellow white. For OGIs in Jian 22# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates are in the range of green blue and light yellow white. For OGIs in Nong 29# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates are in the range of light blue white and light green blue. For OGIs in Fu 4# oil well, the chromaticity coordinates are in the range of light green blue, light blue white and white. Above results indicate that in the later time of quartz overgrowth, there may be two maternal source to charge these strata, one with high maturity, another with low maturity. 
Conclusion
The inclusion samples came from the core drilling samples of five oil wells, Jinlin Oil Filed, Songliao Basin, northeast China(upper Cretaceous Period). The microscope testing shows:
1. The experimental setup based on common inverted microscope, no need any rebuilding to the microscope and can measure the UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs. The cost was decreased greatly. 2. By the spectra excited at 250 nm, the main aromatic hydrocarbons in an OGI can be qualitative determined. Almost all OGIs contain light, medium and heavy petroleum. The main aromatic hydrocarbons are three, four and five cyclic hydrocarbons. There are also some heavy hydrocarbons and non-hydrocarbons in these OGIs. In the same oil well, the FWHMs of liquid oil inclusions are wider than that of the liquid-gas OGIs at exciting 250 nm. But in different oil wells, this result is not always right. 3. The peak positions of the spectra excited at 365 nm are in the range of 395-400 nm, the main aromatic hydrocarbons are three and four cyclic aromatics. The "bump" (425-650nm) following the main peak shows there are more medium and heavy hydrocarbons in the OGIs. The OGIs without the "bump" don't have many medium and heavy hydrocarbons. The palaeo-oil maturities of the second type are higher than the first one. 4. The special peaks near to 657 nm (440 nm exciting) and 706 nm (470 nm exciting) for all OGIs indicate there may be same special matters in these OGIs. This need further analysis combined with GC-MS and palaeo-biology. 5. The chromaticity coordinates are more dispersive for single OGIs under external light source excited than internal light source. The calculating colours excited at external light source are more objective than judging by eyes under exciting at internal light source. But one should note the different spectra may have same colour. So the spectra are important. 6. The colours, the spectra excited at 250 nm and chromaticity coordinates show that there may be two maternal sources to charge these strata in the later time of quartz overgrowth. One is high maturity, another is low maturity.
This optical system can measure UV-VIS spectra of single OGIs. For further decreasing the focal spot, one can try a 74x RMO or decrease the fiber diameter and increase the coupling efficient between the fibre and the spectrometer.
The UV-VIS spectra should be combined with GC-MS analysis to find the characteristic matter in these OGIs.
